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Purpose/Objective: This study aims to compare the 
performance of large breast cases treated with tomotherapy 
in supine and prone position during planning as well as 
treatment delivery status in terms of dosimetry and 
consistency.  
Materials and Methods: 40 patients who required whole 
breast irradiation were included. 10 patients were assgined 
to prone setup, while the rest were supine. CTV was defined 
as entire breast tissue and PTV was yielded by adding 3mm 
excluding the heart, lungs and air outside skin. Each patient 
received 25 fractions tomotherapy with 50Gy prescribed to 
CTV. Daily pretreatment MVCT was performed for setup 
verification, and daily delivered dose was estimated by 
recalculating the dose distribution on corresponding MVCT 
based on the treatment sinogram. All daily doses were then 
accumulated by deformable registration to give the actual 
delivered dose in the whole treatment course. Unpaired t-
test was used to compare both the planned dose (PD) and 
treated dose (TD) between supine and prone position. 
Results: All results are listed in Table 1. During planning, the 
target PDs achieved in prone position were slightly better. 
The mean D95% were 51.2±1.1Gy and 51.1±1.0Gy in CTV and 
50.3±1.0Gy and 49.5±1.2Gy in PTV for prone and supine cases 
respectively. Planned PTV D98% was significantly higher in 
prone setup (p=0.0299). Homogeneity index (HI) were ~0.15 
in PTV for both setups. During treatment, the target TDs 
were doing slightly better in supine cases instead, although 
they were all lower than their corresponding PDs in both 
positions. The mean treated D95% were 50.3±1.2Gy and 
50.2±2.4Gy in CTV and 48.2±1.4Gy and 48.0±2.2Gy in PTV for 
prone and supine cases respectively. HI was lower in supine 
(0.19) compared to prone case (0.24), indicating better 
target homogeneity in supine position. No significant results 
were found in target TDs.  
Lung dose could be decreased significantly (40%) in prone 
setup during planning. Mean V20Gy for ispilateral lung were 
9.3±4.8% and 15.7±3.1% in prone and supine cases 
respectively (p<0.0001). The PDs to contralateral lung and 
breast, heart and spinal cord were all lower in prone cases 
while the liver dose was lower for supine cases with no 
significant difference. Consistent results were found in all 
OARs when comparing the TDs between supine and prone 
cases. Mean treated V20Gy for ispilateral lung was 9.8±5.0% in 
prone cases compared to 16.2±3.6% in supine cases 
(p<0.0001). 
Conclusions: Considerable volume of ispilateral lung could be 
avoided when treated in prone position not only in planning 
stage but also in actual treatment. Although no significant 
results were found in targets, inconsistent result in planned 
and treated target dose comparison between supine and 
prone cases suggested the risk of larger setup variation in 
prone cases with highly mobile hanging breast could outweigh 
the dosimetric benefits in planning. Treated dose evaluation 
should be performed which also can account for daily setup 
discrepancies that may affect final treatment outcome. 
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Purpose/Objective: Abdominal compression has been 
commonly used as a method of limiting tumor motion during 
SBRT treatment of abdomen tumors. However, abdominal 
residual motion could occur during the beam on time. This 
study investigated the effectiveness of abdominal 
compression during SBRT of pancreas tumor using the new 
Calypso feature of using surface transponders. 
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Materials and Methods: Ten consecutive patients with 
pancreas tumor treated on EDGE platform (Varian) by SBRT 
with 10FFF beam and volumetric modulated arc therapy 
(VMAT) were evaluated. The schedule was: 6 fractions of 
7.5Gy prescribed at mean dose to PTV. During the simulation 
CT, two surface transponders were positioned under the 
abdominal compression. Calypso was used to monitor the 
transponders position before the treatment in a free 
breathing mode and during the patient treatment with the 
abdominal compressor.  
Results: Sixty treatment sessions were analyzed. Abdominal 
compressor resulted in important reduction of breathing 
excursion, in particular in anterior posterior (AP) direction. In 
detail, irregular breathing cycle up to 25 mm in AP was found 
without abdominal compressor. In all but one patients 
outlined shifts lower than 2 mm during beam on time using 
the abdominal compression. One patient resulted in residual 
motion greater than 10 mm and a new simulation CT with 
another abdominal compressor was developed after which 
the motion was reduced to 4 mm in AP. Figure 1 shows an 
usual free breathing abdominal monitoring with and without 
abdominal compressor. 
 
 
Figure 1: Breathing monitoring with Calypso superficial 
transponders. 
 
Conclusions: Abdominal compressor was shown to reduce 
diaphragmatic breathing motion with important benefit for 
patient positioning. Calypso superficial transponders can help 
in increasing treatment precision confidence and abdominal 
compression efficacy. 
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Purpose/Objective: The 2011 census recorded that 
approximately 58,967 persons of an African ethnic/cultural 
background live in Ireland. As immigrant populations age, 
cancer levels in this population will increase. Culture can 
significantly impact healthcare, influencing behaviour whilst 
on treatment or in preparation for treatment. Barriers to 
effective healthcare can arise when there are cultural 
differences between health care professionals and patients. 
The primary aim of this study was to gain a better 
understanding of the impact of African Cultures on patient 
management in Radiotherapy Department. A secondary aim 
was to devise a set of recommendations to help overcome 
any identified obstacles.  
Materials and Methods: A qualitative approach was used in 
this exploratory research. Six focus groups were conducted 
with 29 Radiation Therapists (RTT's,) from 5 Radiotherapy 
Departments in Ireland. The Transcultural Assessment Model 
(TAM) developed by Giger and Davidhizar , was used as the 
theoretical framework for this study. Following an initial 
brainstorming in each focus group, this validated model was 
used to structure topics for discussion. A thematic longtable 
approach was used to analyse the data and generate themes 
related to aspects of African culture. 
Results: Language barriers, communication, modesty, 
religion, skin reactions and tattoos, and accessing support 
services were the themes identified in relation to the TAM 
topics of communication, time, space, social organisation, 
biological variations and environmental control, respectively. 
These themes were established as cultural barriers in the 
management of African Patients in the Radiotherapy 
Department.  
Conclusions: African cultural and ethnic diversity has 
implications in the Radiotherapy Department. Giger and 
Davidhizar’s Transcultural Assessment Model established the 
aspects which cause barriers to providing culturally sensitive 
care to ethnically diverse patients. This study shows that 
RTT's are not fully informed about some aspects of cultural 
diversity which in turn can affect the management of African 
Patients in Radiotherapy Departments. Cultural training, 
advocacy, use of the TAM questionnaires and other resources 
are recommended to help overcome these obstacles. 
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Purpose/Objective: In studies examining the effect of 
vaginal dilation therapy after pelvic radiotherapy, frequent 
practice has been associated with lower rates of self 
reported stenosis. The primary outcome of the current study 
was dilator use within our clinical practice. Other relevant 
outcomes were reasons for not using a dilator, whether 
women felt well-informed about dilator use and if there was 
preference for one type of dilator. The purpose of the study 
was to develop and assure the quality of our clinical practice. 
